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I’M SORRY FOR YOUR LOSS 
 
November 24, 2022 
8:51 p.m. 
 
I want to put an amendment to the Age of the Antichrist. “Meetings with Yahweh” is now 
the world-level way. Conversations previously given will now be a free prophet training 
way. And the “Meetings with Yahweh” books have a world-level work plan. 
 
“Conversations” are at Seersgate. “Meetings with Yahweh” are at I Write Scripture. That 
is our work level for this weekend. 
 
You will also have a work change: Thanksgiving is a good day to start world-level work. 
And We begin it this day, where the surging ways of judgment and curses come upon all 
who walk in that placement. 
 
Servant, we have moved into world-level work. I’m sorry for your loss. Seersgate, we’re 
just wasting funds. Got it? Seersgate, see how it looks one way, but it’s not. This level of 
tangible power: it can kill a human with words. Let Me show you. 
 
I would say, “Servant, send a death sentence to that person.” And then after you say, 
“By order of Yahweh’s great will, your death will come,” I will come forward by an invoke 
from the mantle. Seersgate, for some, what you say will bring instant death. It’s not that 
you are the power; Yahweh has it. And with a covenant, how Yahweh deals with you is 
covenant-based. We are joined in a covenant. 
 
Seersgate, I’m sorry they would not let you in. 
 
Seersgate, the window of grace has passed. 
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I will complete this covenant will and have it fully pushed by Christmas. Thank you. Are 
you understanding? Seersgate, We have to start turning your spirit now for a prepared 
way. Grace is gone, and the curses are being moved in. So, Thanksgiving gives an ending 
to the old way, a sealing off, to get My servant in ready ways for the actual ten-year 
mantle training. So, by a covenant law, the old way is done, and a new way will come 
forward and be fully revealed by Christmas Day. In this covenant plan, I had to put them 
under their rightful way by order so that all would have a locked action for spiritual 
turning.  
 
Obviously, mad at your way, that person. No Mercy with healthy heart ways will ignore 
someone they formally looked to receive counsel. See? No real loyalty. So be it. I have 
no need to keep her. The other: she needs a shaking-up plan. How? With your way of 
turning. 
 


